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Maintenance of Cohesin at Centromeres
after Meiosis I in Budding Yeast Requires a
Kinetochore-Associated Protein Related to MEI-S332
called sister chromatid cohesion ensures that tension
is generated when sister kinetochores attach to microtu-
bules with opposing orientations with respect to the
poles—a process called amphitelic attachment or bior-
ientation. Attachments that do not generate such ten-
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Austria sion are unstable and selectively eliminated. Sister chro-
matid cohesion is, therefore, an essential aspect of
mitosis.
Sister chromatid cohesion is mediated by a multisub-Summary
unit complex called cohesin (reviewed in [1]). Proteolytic
cleavage of cohesin’s Scc1 subunit by a thiol proteaseBackground: The halving of chromosome number that
called separase destroys cohesion and triggers sisteroccurs during meiosis depends on three factors. First,
chromatid disjunction at the onset of anaphase [2, 3].homologs must pair and recombine. Second, sister cen-
Separase must be tightly regulated if cells are not totromeres must attach to microtubules that emanate from
separate sisters precociously. For most of the mitoticthe same spindle pole, which ensures that homologous
cell cycle, separase is inactivated by the binding of anmaternal and paternal pairs can be pulled in opposite
inhibitory protein called securin (Pds1 in yeast). Scc1’sdirections (called homolog biorientation). Third, cohe-
cleavage by separase also depends, at least partially,sion between sister centromeres must persist after the
on the former’s phosphorylation by the Polo-like Cdc5first meiotic division to enable their biorientation at the
kinase [4].second.
Separase is activated at the metaphase to anaphaseResults: A screen performed in fission yeast to identify
transition through the destruction of securin by the pro-meiotic chromosome missegregation mutants has iden-
teasome, a process mediated by a ubiquitin protein li-tified a conserved protein called Sgo1 that is required to
gase called the anaphase-promoting complex or cyclo-maintain sister chromatid cohesion after the first meiotic
some (APC/C) and an accessory protein called Cdc20division. We describe here an orthologous protein in the
[5-7]. The destruction of securin by the APC/C is inhib-budding yeast S. cerevisiae (Sc), which has not only
ited by the Mad2 protein while chromosomes exist thatmeiotic but also mitotic chromosome segregation func-
have not yet bioriented (for a review see [8]).tions. Deletion of Sc SGO1 not only causes frequent
The ability of eukaryotic cells to produce haploid ga-homolog nondisjunction at meiosis I but also random
metes from diploid precursors depends on key changessegregation of sister centromeres at meiosis II. Meiotic
to this scheme, which enable two rounds of chromo-cohesion fails to persist at centromeres after the first
some segregation following only a single round of DNAmeiotic division, and sister centromeres frequently sep-
replication [9]. Sister chromatid cohesion is generatedarate precociously. Sgo1 is a kinetochore-associated
during premeiotic DNA replication through meiosis-spe-protein whose abundance declines at anaphase I but,
cific variants of the cohesin complex, which involvesnevertheless, persists on chromatin until anaphase II.
either complete or partial replacement of Scc1 by aConclusions: The finding that Sgo1 is localized to the
meiosis-specific variant called Rec8 [10–12]. Crossingcentromere at the time of the first division suggests that
over between homologous maternal and paternal chro-it may play a direct role in preventing the removal of
matids after DNA replication ensures that meioticcentromeric cohesin. The similarity in sequence compo-
cohesin binds homologous chromosomes together assition, chromosomal location, and mutant phenotypes
well as sister chromatids. The structures thereby gener-of sgo1 mutants in two distant yeasts with that of MEI-
ated are known as chiasmata. The tension needed toS332 in Drosophila suggests that these proteins define
stabilize the attachment of microtubules to kinetochoresan orthologous family conserved in most eukaryotic lin-
can now be generated by attaching maternal and pater-eages.
nal sister kinetochores to microtubules with opposing
orientation. In budding yeast a “monopolin” complex
Introduction comprising two nucleolar proteins (Lrs4 and Csm1) and
a meiosis-specific nuclear protein (Mam1) prevents bior-
Accurate chromosome segregation during meiosis and ientation of sister kinetochores and thereby ensures the
mitosis is essential for the propagation of genomes from biorientation of homologs [13, 14]. Once homologs are
one generation to another. Errors in this process, leading bioriented, activation of separase due to the destruction
to aneuploidy, have dire consequences such as cell of securin leads to cleavage of Rec8 along chromosome
death, cancer, infertility, and disorders such as Down arms, which resolves chiasmata and leads to disjunction
Syndrome. During mitosis, the segregation of sister DNA of maternal from paternal centromeres—anaphase I [15,
molecules (chromatids) to opposite poles of the cell 16]. Crucially, cohesin situated within the vicinity of cen-
depends on their interconnection from the completion tromeres is spared from separase cleavage at the first
of DNA replication to the onset of anaphase. This so- meiotic division, and it can therefore hold sister chroma-
tids together during their biorientation at the second
division [10, 17]. In yeast, securin reaccumulates within*Correspondence: knasmyth@nt.imp.univie.ac.at
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nuclei after the first meiotic division, and a second round taining high levels of Rec8 in the vicinity of centromeres
between meiosis I and II. Like MEI-S332, Sgo1 bindsof proteolysis appears to trigger the second meiotic
division, presumably by cleaving Rec8 that had per- to centromeric DNA during both meiotic divisions and
might therefore directly protect centromeric cohesinsisted at centromeres.
How cells selectively protect centromeric cohesin from separase activity.
from separase at the first meiotic division is not under-
stood. In budding yeast, the ability of centromeric Results
cohesin to resist separase is an exclusive property of
complexes that contain Rec8. When Scc1 is expressed A Yeast Homolog of MEI-S332
instead of Rec8 during meiosis I, then centromeric as Sgo1 was initially identified in a screen searching for
well as chromosome arm cohesion is destroyed by sep- meiotic chromosome missegregation mutants of the fis-
arase at the first meiotic division [13]. A poorly con- sion yeast S. pombe. Weakly homologous proteins ap-
served meiosis-specific protein, Spo13, may be involved pear to exist in all major classes of eukaryotes [22].
in Rec8’s protection because reduced, albeit not negligi- Fission yeast contains two paralogs, Sgo1 and Sgo2.
ble, amounts of Rec8 persist at centromeres after the sgo1 is expressed exclusively in meiotic cells, while
first meiotic division in spo13 mutants [10]. It is unclear sgo2 is expressed in both meiotic and mitotic cells.
whether Spo13 itself confers protection because it is The budding yeast S. cerevisiae contains only a single
not concentrated in the vicinity of centromeres (V.L.K. homolog (YOR073W, and henceforth called SGO1 for
and K.N., unpublished data). Furthermore, Spo13 clearly the Japanese word “shugoshin” or “protector”). Sgo1
has other functions that have little or nothing to do with also has limited homology to MEI-S332 from Drosophila
protecting centromeric cohesion because spo13 mu- melanogaster. Both S. pombe Sgo1 and MEI-S332 are
tants are also defective in monopolin function and only required to prevent sister separation between the first
undergo a single meiotic division ([18], and V.L.K. and and second meiotic divisions, when cohesion between
K.N., unpublished data]. sisters is limited to centromere proximal regions.
In Drosophila melanogaster, maintenance of sister
chromatid cohesion between meiotic divisions depends
SGO1 Is Required for Accurate Chromosomeon MEI-S332 [19], a protein that is recruited to centro-
Segregation during Mitosismeric heterochromatin during prometaphase I and per-
To detect the endogenous Sgo1, nine myc epitopessists there until the onset of anaphase II [20]. A key
were fused to its C terminus. Like MEI-S332 in D. mela-question is whether the localization of MEI-S332 at cen-
nogaster but unlike Sgo1 in S. pombe, the S. cerevisiaetromeres per se confers protection. Any protein that
SGO1 gene is expressed in mitotic cells (Figure 1A). Inprotected centromeric Rec8 from separase might be
cells containing a monopolar spindle, which are presum-expected to be present at centromeres at the time of
ably in G1 to S phase, Sgo1 strongly colocalizes withseparase’s activation during meiosis I, but not during
the spindle pole. Maximum accumulation of the proteinthe equivalent period of meiosis II or during mitotic divi-
was observed in metaphase cells, where the protein issions. MEI-S332 is, however, also found at centromeres
found throughout the entire nucleus. However, Sgo1during mitosis and meiosis II as well as during meiosis
levels were dramatically reduced as cells entered ana-I, suggesting that its mere presence might not confer
phase. Chromosome spreads revealed that Sgo1 colo-protection. MEI-S332 may nevertheless have an intimate
lalizes with kinetochores throughout most of the cellconnection with cohesin because it disappears from
cycle except during anaphase, when chromosomescentromeres whenever they lose sister chromatid cohe-
were completely devoid of Sgo1 (Figure 1B). It has beension, namely at the onset of anaphase during meiosis II
previously reported that MEI-S332 also disappears fromand during mitotic divisions, but not during meiosis I
chromosomes at anaphase [21].[20, 21]. Whether MEI-S332 regulates the cleavage of
To test whether SGO1 is essential, one copy of theRec8-like proteins during meiosis is not known.
gene was deleted and replaced by a natMX4 marker inProteins with similar structures and functions to MEI-
a diploid, and the viability of spores produced from thisS332 have hitherto not been detected in organisms other
diploid was investigated by tetrad dissection. Nourse-than insects, which has cast some doubt as to whether
othricin-resistant sgo1 spores gave rise to coloniessuch proteins have a universal function in protecting
efficiently at 23C but poorly at 30C, suggesting thatcentromeric cohesion in eukaryotic cells. Recently, we
SGO1 might have an important, albeit not essential role,have described the identification of a pair of proteins
in mitotic cells. To test whether SGO1 is necessary forfrom the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe,
accurate mitotic chromosome segregation, multiple tetSgo1 and Sgo2, that are distantly related to MEI-S332
operators were inserted at the URA3 locus 35 kb from[22]. Like MEI-S332, Sgo1 is essential for protecting
the centromere of chromosome V in a haploid straincohesion between sister centromeres between meiotic
expressing a Tet repressor protein fused to GFP (URA3-divisions. Proteins related to MEI-S332 and Sgo1 are
GFP). Nondisjunction of URA3-GFP foci was observedfound encoded in most if not all eukaryotic genomes.
in 3.5% of anaphase cells in which SGO1 was deleted,We describe here the identification and characterization
while wild-type cells faithfully segregated the URA3 lo-of a homologous protein (Sgo1) in the budding yeast
cus in all cases observed (Figure 1C). To investigateSaccharomyces cerevisiae that is essential for the faith-
this further, SGO1 was deleted in a strain carrying aful segregation of chromosomes during both mitosis
nonessential marked chromosomal fragment. MAD2and meiosis I. The S. cerevisiae Sgo1 protein is essential
for maintaining sister chromatid cohesion and for re- and BUB1 encoding two nonessential kinetochore pro-
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Figure 1. Sgo1 Is a Cell Cycle-Regulated Kinetochore Protein Required for Accurate Chromosome Segregation during Mitosis
(A) In situ immunofluorescence staining of Sgo1-myc9 and tubulin in mitotically growing haploid cells (K12021). Sgo1 myc9 is present in cells
from G1 to metaphase but was largely absent in anaphase.
(B) Chromosome spreads of a mitotically growing diploid strain (K12113) stained for Sgo1-myc9, the kinetochore protein Ndc10-HA6, and the
spindle pole body component Tub4. Sgo1-myc9 colocalizes with Ndc10-HA6 and is in the vicinity of the spindle pole body during most of
the cell cycle, but is absent from chromatin at anaphase.
(C) Mitotically growing wild-type (K7479) and sgo1 (K12000) cells, containing chromosome V marked with tetR-GFP binding sites at the
URA3 locus (URA3-GFP), were scored for URA3-GFP missegregation events at anaphase (n  200).
(D) Sectoring assay testing for the loss of a nonessential centromere containing chromosomal fragment in sgo1 cells. Wild-type (K12248),
sgo1 (K12249), mad2 (K12425), bub1 (K12426), sgo1 mad2 (K12427), and sgo1 bub1 (K12428) cells contain a supernummary
chromosomal fragment, marked by SUP11, which suppresses the ade2-101 allele present in the genome. Plating on media with low adenine
levels results in red pigmentation of cells that are deficient in Ade2 function, and have thus lost the chromosomal fragment. The fraction of
colonies that contain visible red sectors is shown (n  100).
(E) Benomyl sensitivity of sgo1 cells. The same strains as in (D) were spotted in 5-fold dilutions onto YPD plates containing 0, 10, and 15
g/ml benomyl and allowed to grow at 30C for 2 to 3 days.
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teins required for the spindle checkpoint [23–25] were anaphase II spindles revealed that sister URA3 se-
quences segregated randomly at the second meioticalso deleted to serve as controls for the assay. Loss of
the chromosomal fragment, as measured by the appear- division in sgo1/sgo1 diploids. Thus, both URA3-GFP
dots were situated at the same pole in 56% of anaphaseance of red colony sectors of plated cells, was detected
with high frequency in the sgo1 and bub1 mutants, II cells (Figure 2B). These data imply that SGO1 may
be essential for maintaining cohesion between sisterless so in the mad2 mutant, and very infrequently in
wild-type cells (Figure 1D). sgo1 cells were also hyper- centromeres between meiotic divisions.
To test whether SGO1 is required for the efficientsensitive to the microtubule-destabilizing drug benomyl
(Figure 1E), with sensitivities as high as either the mad2 biorientation of homologs at meiosis I, we analyzed the
distribution of GFP dots in anaphase I cells of sgo1/or bub1mutants. These data are all consistent with the
notion that SGO1 is important for mitotic chromosome sgo1 diploids homozygous for URA3-GFP. Homologs
segregated to the same pole in 23% of such cells (Figuresegregation. Interestingly, sgo1 is not synthetic lethal
with either mad2 or bub1. However, both benomyl 2D). In addition to maintaining centromeric sister chro-
matid cohesion between meiotic divisions, SGO1 is re-sensitivity and chromosome loss was increased in the
sgo1 mad2 double mutant, compared to the mad2 quired for efficient biorientation of homologs at meiosis
I. The Pscc1-SGO1 diploid also underwent nondisjunctionsingle mutant, suggesting that the missegregation ob-
served in sgo1 cells is not merely a consequence of of homologs at meiosis I and sisters at meiosis II, albeit
less frequently than the sgo1 null, presumably due tothe loss of spindle checkpoint function. We also investi-
gated whether or not Sgo1 was involved in mitotic sister low levels of Sgo1 still present during meiosis.
chromatid cohesion. Splitting of URA3-GFP signals was
monitored in sgo1 metaphase cells from either cycling
The Lack of Meiosis I Chromosome Segregationculture or in sgo1 cells arrested in metaphase due to
Due to Loss of Monopolin Function andCdc20 depletion. In either case, we could not detect any
Dependence on Persistent Sister Centromereprecocious splitting of sisters (data not shown), implying
Cohesion Requires SGO1that Sgo1 is not directly involved in the maintenance of
We have previously reported that persistence of centro-sister chromatid cohesion during mitosis.
meric cohesion after the onset of anaphase I is responsi-
ble for the lack of meiosis I chromosome segregation in
mam1 mutants lacking monopolin function [13]. SisterSGO1 Is Necessary to Prevent Precocious Sister
Separation during Meiosis kinetochores are pulled toward opposite poles in
mam1 mutants but cannot disjoin due to the persis-sgo1/sgo1 diploids undergo meiosis and sporulate
efficiently but produce spores whose viability is less tence of centromeric cohesion. Chromosome segrega-
tion at meiosis I therefore fails to occur in mam1 mu-than 5% of those produced by SGO1/SGO1 diploids.
Tetrads from sgo1/sgo1 diploids had a highly abnor- tants and only occurs when centromeric cohesion is
destroyed at meiosis II. If SGO1 were required for main-mal distribution of chromosome V (both URA3 loci were
marked with GFP). Remarkably, all four URA3-GFP dots taining centromeric cohesion between meiotic divisions,
then its inactivation should, like replacement of Rec8were present in only one of the four spores in 8% of
tetrads, implying that loss of Sgo1 function may be dele- by Scc1, restore chromosome segregation at meiosis I
in mam1 mutants. To test this, we compared the kinet-terious to chromosome segregation during both meiotic
divisions (Figure 2A). The chromosome missegregation ics of nuclear division in wild-type, mam1 single mu-
tant, sgo1 single mutant, and mam1 sgo1 doubleobserved in sgo1 cells is not merely a consequence
of prior abnormal mitotic divisions, since driving SGO1 mutant cells (Figure 3A). sgo1 mam1 double mutant,
but not mam1 single mutant, cells underwent two mei-expression with the mitotic specific SCC1 promoter also
resulted in meiotic chromosome missegregation, albeit otic divisions whose kinetics were similar if not identical
to that of the sgo1 single mutant. Note that both sgo1somewhat more weakly than the deletion strain.
To address whether SGO1 is required for the coseg- single and sgo1 mam1 double mutants proceeded
through meiosis somewhat more slowly than an isogenicregation of sister centromeres at meiosis I, we analyzed
the segregation of URA3-GFP dots in a sgo1/sgo1 wild-type strain, with tetranucleates forming in only
50%–60% of cells after 12 hr of sporulation. The onsetdiploid in which only one of the chromosome V homo-
logs was marked with GFP. As in wild-type, sisters usu- of nuclear division, the appearance of metaphase I spin-
dles, as well as the accumulation and degradation ofally segregated to the same pole at anaphase I in sgo1
cells (Figure 2B). A small fraction of anaphase I binucle- Pds1 and Rec8 in nuclei and on chromosome spreads,
respectively, were delayed in cells lacking Sgo1 (Figuresates contained GFP dots at opposite poles (6%). This
low level of equational segregation at meiosis I is pre- 3A, 4A, and 4B). Premeiotic DNA replication was also
delayed compared to the wild-type, as monitored bysumably not simply due to prior aneuploidy in sgo1
mutants, since the homozygous diploid containing the FACS analysis (data not shown).
In wild-type cells, bipolar meiosis I spindles elongatePscc1-SGO1 construct also displayed a similar level of
equational segregation (8%). immediately after the disappearance of Pds1 from nu-
clei; cleavage of Rec8 along chromosome arms resolvesRemarkably, two separate URA3-GFP dots were ob-
served in 26% of anaphase I cells in sgo1/sgo1 dip- chiasmata and triggers the first meiotic division. As a
consequence, wild-type cultures possess very few cellsloids, which implies that sister centromeres separate
precociously despite having cosegregated to the same with low levels of Pds1 and short bipolar spindles (Figure
3B). In contrast, mam1 mutant cultures possess largepole at meiosis I. Analysis of tetranucleates containing
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Figure 2. Meioisis I and II Nondisjunction Oc-
curs with High Frequency in sgo1 Cells
(A) Homozygous diploid wild-type (K8409),
sgo1 (K12064), and Pscc1-SGO1 (K12311)
cells, with both URA3 loci marked with GFP,
were sporulated on plates. Four-spored asci
were scored for the presence of GFP dots in
each of the four spores (n  100). sgo1 asci
frequently contained one, two, or even three
spores in an ascus that was devoid of URA3-
GFP. Chromosome missegregation was also
observed in Pscc1-SGO1 asci though less se-
verely than in the null mutant.
(B) Wild-type (K8925), sgo1 (K12136) and
Pscc1-SGO1 (K12310) diploid cells, containing
heterozygous URA3-GFP as well as Pds1-
myc18 and Rec8-HA3 epitope-tagged pro-
teins, were sporulated in liquid culture, and
samples were taken for in situ immunofluo-
rescence staining. Anaphase I cells, identified
as containing two DNA masses, an elongated
spindle, and low levels of Pds1-myc18 (not
shown), were scored for the presence of
URA3-GFP that had segregated reductionaly
or equationally along the spindle (n  100). In
the case of reductional segregation of URA3-
GFP, the presence of one or two GFP signals
(indicating sister splitting) was also scored.
(C) As in (B), except URA3-GFP segregation
was scored in anaphase II tetranucleates,
containing two elongated spindles and low
Pds1 levels (not shown). Sister disjunction
was scored irrespective of whether URA3-
GFP signals were observed on the same or
on different spindles.
(D) Wild-type (K10376), sgo1 (K12059), and
Pscc1-SGO1 (K12311) diploid cells containing
homozygous URA3-GFP as well as Pds1-
myc18 and Rec8-HA3 epitope-tagged pro-
teins were sporulated synchronously, and
samples were taken for in situ immunofluo-
rescence staining. Anaphase I cells were
scored for the presence of URA3-GFP signals
that had segregated to opposite poles (ho-
molog disjunction) or to the same pole (homo-
log nondisjunction) (n  100).
numbers of such cells. They also accumulate higher the delayed elongation of bipolar spindles of mam1
mutants and permits them to undergo meiosis I chromo-numbers of cells with metaphase I-like spindles (Figure
3A). Both phenotypes are thought to be caused by per- some segregation soon after separase activation.
If these effects were due to a failure of sgo1 mutantssistent centromeric cohesion preventing a fully equa-
tional division at meiosis I in mam1mutants. The sgo1 to protect centromeric cohesion from separase at meio-
sis I, then many, if not most, sister centromeres as ob-mam1 double mutant resembled the sgo1 single mu-
tant in these two regards. Accumulation of cells with served by using heterozygous URA3-GFP should segre-
gate to opposite poles in sgo1mam1 double mutantsmetaphase I-like spindles resembled that of sgo1 sin-
gle mutant (Figure 3A). Furthermore, most cells with at meiosis I. Such equational segregation never occurs
in wild-type or in the mam1 single mutant at meiosisbipolar spindles contained high levels of Pds1 (Figure
3B). These data imply that deletion of SGO1 abolishes I but in 41% of sgo1 mam1 double mutant cells. It is
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Figure 3. The Absence of Sgo1 Allows mam1 Cells to Undergo Meiosis I
(A) Meiotic progression of wild-type (K8925), sgo1 (K12136), mam1 (K8923), and sgo1 mam1 (K12137) strains containing Rec8-HA3 and
Pds1-myc18 epitope-tagged proteins. Samples were taken at the indicated time points after shifting to sporulation medium. The fraction of
cells that has undergone at least one meiotic division (black diamonds), two meiotic divisions (blue triangles), contains a single bipolar spindle
(yellow circles), and nuclear Pds1 (red squares) are shown (n  100).
(B) The fraction of mononucleate cells from the same meiotic time-course as shown in (A) that contains a single bipolar spindle with either
high or low levels of Pds1 are shown. Samples for scoring were taken from the 6 hr time point (n  100).
nevertheless significant that sister centromeres segre- partially defective kinetochore attachment could give
rise to the surprisingly high level of sister centromeregated to the same pole in 59% of sgo1 mam1 double
mutant cells (data not shown). This could have two cosegregation of sgo1 mam1 double mutants at mei-
osis I. It should be noted that few if any sgo1 mam1causes: centromeric cohesion may not be entirely dis-
solved at the onset of anaphase I, and/or biorientation double mutant cells underwent meiosis I in the presence
of high levels of Pds1, which implies that loss of sisterof sister kinetochores may be defective. The latter is
not unlikely as sgo1 mutants are clearly defective in chromatid cohesion is a prerequisite for their first mei-
otic division. Defective biorientation cannot, therefore,the biorientation of homologs at meiosis I (Figure 2D).
Retention of some centromeric cohesion along with a be responsible for the restoration of meiosis I to the
Current Biology
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mam1 mutant caused by elimination of Sgo1 function. (Figure 4D). The latter were commonly found at the tips
The behavior of the sgo1 mam1 double mutant is, of metaphase II spindles, suggesting that sister centro-
therefore, consistent with the notion that they are defec- meres had already disjoined. Furthermore, metaphase
tive in retaining cohesion between sister centromeres II spindles were significantly longer in sgo1 mutants
after the onset of anaphase I. than in wild-type, and their mid zones were thinner,
phenotypes that are reminiscent of mutants that prema-
SGO1 Is Required for the Retention of Rec8 turely lose cohesion during mitosis [26]. Surprisingly,
at Centromeres after Anaphase I 52% of metaphase II sgo1mutant cells contained Rec8
To address the cause of sgo1 mutant’s precocious throughout the entire chromatin mass, a phenomenon
loss of centromeric cohesion, we compared the abun- rarely observed in wild-type cells (3%) and possibly
dance and localization of Rec8 during meiotic progres- caused by a delay in the degradation of Rec8 that has
sion of wild-type and sgo1mutant cells. Like all meiotic already dissociated from chromosomes. Note that a de-
events, both the accumulation and disappearance of lay between the Rec8’s cleavage and its degradation
bulk Rec8 and Pds1 (as measured by Western blotting) results in its detection throughout the nuclei of wild-
was somewhat slower in sgo1 mutants compared to type anaphase I cells by in situ immunofluorescence
wild-type (Figure 4A). However, there was a more re- even though it has dissociated from all chromosome
markable difference in Rec8’s localization after the first arms [10]. Our results are consistent with the notion that
meiotic division. In both wild-type and sgo1 mutant the precocious loss of centromeric cohesion in sgo1
cells, Rec8 disappeared from the bulk of chromatin in mutants may be due to the disappearance of cohesin
chromosome spreads with the same kinetics as cells from centromeres at or soon after the onset of anaphase.
underwent the first meiotic division (Figures 3A and 4B).
In wild-type cells, but not in the sgo1 mutant cells,
chromosome spreads containing Rec8 solely in the vi- Sgo1 Is Present during Both Meiotic Divisions
cinity of centromeres appeared as cells underwent mei- but Is More Abundant at Meiosis I
osis I. Either little or no Rec8 was found exclusively To detect the endogenous Sgo1 protein during meiosis,
within centromeric foci in the sgo1 mutant (Figures 4B a diploid in which both copies of SGO1 were replaced
and 4C). We investigated in particular bilobed chromo- by SGO1-myc9 was sporulated. Sgo1-myc9 was fully
some spreads containing a single spindle pole body
functional, since spores were produced with a similar
(SPB) in each lobe, which arise from cells that have just
efficiency and viability as wild-type. Western blot analy-
undergone anaphase I but have not yet reduplicated
sis showed that Sgo1-myc9 protein was present at low
SPBs. In most if not all such chromosome spreads from
levels in mitotic cells but accumulated to higher levelswild-type cells, Rec8 was localized to the region sur-
during meiosis, reaching a maximum 7 hr after transferrounding the SPBs where centromeres are concen-
to sporulation medium, which is well after the maximumtrated. No Rec8 could be detected in 75% of such
accumulation of Rec8 and corresponds to the pointspreads from sgo1 mutants, while weak foci of Rec8
when there is a maximum in the number of metaphasewere detected in the vicinity of SPBs in the remaining
I cells (Figure 5A). In situ immunofluorescence of whole25% (Figure 4C). The abundance and distribution of
cells revealed that the protein was concentrated withinRec8 in chromosome spreads was in contrast unaltered
nuclei from metaphase I until metaphase II. Few (6%)by deletion of SGO1 in cells that had not yet undergone
anaphase II cells contained detectible levels of Sgo1-anaphase I. For example, sgo1mutants formed normal
myc9 protein (Figure 5B), suggesting that the protein islooking synaptonemal complexes with efficiencies simi-
degraded around the onset of anaphase II. The proteinlar to wild-type (Figure S1).
was more abundant during metaphase I and anaphaseAnalysis of Rec8’s distribution in whole cells by in
I than it was during prophase II or metaphase II, duringsitu immunofluorescence revealed a similar story. Most
which Sgo1-myc9 colocalized with either the monopolarmetaphase II wild-type cells contain centromeric foci
prophase II spindles or the ends of the bipolar meta-of Rec8 staining. In contrast, a large fraction (32%) of
phase II spindles, which presumably represents the po-metaphase II sgo1 mutant cells lacked any Rec8 stain-
ing, while 16% of such cells contained weak Rec8 foci sitions of the spindle pole bodies (Figure 5B).
Figure 4. Sgo1 Is Required for Maintenance of High Levels of Centromeric Rec8 after the First Meiotic Division
Wild-type and sgo1 strains from the same experiment as shown in Figure 3 were analyzed for the presence of (1) Pds1-myc18 and Rec8-
HA3 as detected from Western blotting of total protein (A), (2) Rec8-HA3 on chromosome spreads (B and C), and (3) Rec8-HA3 in metaphase
II cells as detected by in situ immunofluorescence (D).
(A) Analysis of Pds1-myc18 and Rec8-HA3 by Western blotting of total protein. Swi6 was probed for use as a loading control.
(B) The fraction of chromosome spreads that contain Rec8-HA3 covering the entire chromatin mass (orange diamonds), and Rec8-HA3
localized to only a small portion of the chromatin mass (red squares) is shown at each time point (n  100).
(C) Shown are examples of Rec8-HA3 staining chromosome spread binucleates of wild-type (top row) and of the sgo1 mutant, where either
staining was observed to colocalize with at least one of the spindle pole bodies (middle row; seen in 25% of cases), or no staining was
observed at all (bottom row; seen in 75% of cases) (n  16). Spindle pole bodies were marked with antibodies against Tub4.
(D) Shown are the fraction of metaphase II cells, as well as examples, that displayed either no detectible Rec8-HA3 staining (top row, taken
from sgo1 cells), Rec8-HA3 staining localized to small regions of the entire DNA mass (centromeric Rec8; middle two rows), or where Rec8-
HA3 stained the entire DNA mass equally (bottom row, taken from sgo1 cells) (n  100). Metaphase II nuclei were classed as such if they
contained two DNA masses, which were spanned by two bipolar spindles, and contained high levels of Pds1-myc18.
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Figure 5. Sgo1 Is Present during Both Mei-
otic Nuclear Divisions
A strain bearing Sgo1-myc9 and Rec8-HA3
(K12114) was sporulated synchronously, and
samples were taken at the indicated times
after shifting to sporulation medium for either
Western blotting of total protein (A) or in situ
immunofluorescence staining of cells (B).
(A) Western blots were detected for Sgo1-
myc9 and Rec8-HA3. Swi6 was probed for
use as a loading control. Percentage of cells
containing a metaphase I spindle, as de-
tected by in situ immunofluorescence stain-
ing, is shown (n  100).
(B) Representative cells of different meiotic
stages stained for Sgo1-myc9. Images taken
were not corrected for brightness. A density
plot of pixel intensity is shown. At each stage
all cells were observed to contain Sgo1-
myc9, except at anaphase II, where the pro-
tein was present in only 6% of cells (n  100).
Sgo1 Colocalizes with Kinetochores chores immediately after the first meiotic division. Sgo1-
myc9 was also visible in all binucleate spreads containingduring Meiosis I and II
To investigate whether Sgo1-myc9 is associated with four SPBs (Figure 6D). Sgo1-myc9 was frequently, but
not always, found in the vicinity of SPBs in such cellschromosomes and, if so, whether it is associated with
centromeres, we analyzed its distribution in chromo- (compare upper and lower panels of Figure 6D) and
usually colocalized with Ndc10 (not shown). In contrast,some spreads from different meiotic stages. Pachytene
cells contained in the majority of cases a single Sgo1 Rec8 rarely if ever colocalized with SPBs at this stage.
focus per chromosome, which colocalized with the ki-
netochore component Ndc10 (Figure 6A). Spreads from Discussion
cells that had undergone anaphase I, but not yet redupli-
cated SPBs, contained two foci of Sgo1-myc9 at oppo- A Family of MEI-S332-Related Proteins Necessary
to Maintain Cohesion between Sister Centromeressite ends of their bilobed DNA masses. These foci colo-
calized with Ndc10, SPBs (Tub4), and centromeric Rec8 Chromosome manipulation experiments in grasshop-
pers suggested that the signal triggering the resolution(Figures 6B and 6C). Unlike the meiosis-specific kineto-
chore protein Mam1, Sgo1 is not removed from kineto- of chiasmata at the onset of anaphase I must be identical
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Figure 6. Sgo1 Colocalizes with the Kineto-
chore Protein Ndc10 throughout Both Meio-
sis I and II
Chromosome spread nuclei were stained for
Sgo1-myc9 and either Ndc10-HA6 ([A] and
[B]; from strain K12113) or Rec8-HA3 ([C] and
[D]; from strain K12114).
(A) A pachytene nucleus.
(B and C) Nuclei with two spindle pole bodies,
staged between anaphase I to prophase II.
(D) Nuclei with four spindle pole bodies,
staged between prophase II and metaphase
II. Pachytene nuclei were identified if Zip1
was observed to line the axes of synapsed
chromosomes. Spindle pole bodies were ob-
served by using antibodies against Tub4.
to that triggering the disjunction of sister centromeres tal mechanism, namely proteolytic cleavage of cohesin’s
kleisin subunit. This fundamental unity has an importantat the onset of anaphase II [27, 28]. Thus, when bivalents
from meiosis I cells are transferred to a metaphase II implication. Two successive rounds of chromosome
segregation without any intervening DNA replicationspindle, their chiasmata are resolved at the same time
as when the sister centromeres of meiosis II univalents would not be possible were it not for crucial differences
between the behavior of cohesin at centromeres andare split. Likewise, when meiosis II univalents are trans-
ferred to a metaphase I spindle, sister centromeres are chromosome arms. Rec8 at centromeres must resist
cleavage by separase when this protease cleaves Rec8disjoined at the same time as when chiasmata of biva-
lents are resolved. Recent studies suggests that the along chromosome arms, because centromeric cohesin
is essential for biorientation and subsequent disjunctionmolecular trigger of both meiotic divisions, at least in
yeast, is the activation of a thiol protease called separ- of sister centromeres at the second meiotic division.
Some factor associated with centromeres must reducease, which cleaves a meiosis-specific variant of cohes-
in’s kleisin subunit called Rec8 [15, 16]. Cleavage of Rec8’s susceptibility to separase at meiosis I, but not
do so at meiosis II.Rec8 along chromosome arms resolves chiasmata at
anaphase I, while cleavage of Rec8 at centromeres at Two proteins associated with centromeres have hith-
erto been implicated in protecting centromeric cohe-anaphase II causes sister centromere disjunction at ana-
phase II. According to this scheme, all forms of chromo- sion. The first is a conserved protein called Bub1, which
is necessary also for the mitotic spindle checkpoint andsome segregation are triggered by the same fundamen-
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contains a protein kinase domain [24, 29, 30]. In the a role specific to meiotic cells in protecting cohesion
between sister centromeres. These two functions mayfission yeast S. pombe, bub1 is necessary both for the
retention of Rec8 at centromeres after meiosis I and for be divided between two more specialized orthologous
proteins in S. pombe.sister centromere disjunction during meiosis II [31]. The
second is a protein in Drosophila melanogaster called S. cerevisiae offers unique opportunities to study the
role of MEI-S332 orthologs in protecting centromericMEI-S332, which is associated with pericentric hetero-
chromatin at metaphase in mitosis and both meiotic cohesion. First, it is easy to visualize on chromosome
spreads the Rec8 protein persisting at centromeres afterdivisions and is required to maintain cohesion between
sister centromeres until the second meiotic division [20, the onset of anaphase I, which has so far not be possible
to achieve in S. pombe. It is also currently not possible21]. The recent identification of a protein related to MEI-
S332 in S. pombe, namely Sgo1, that is necessary for to investigate this role of MEI-S332 in Drosophila, since
meiotic cohesins have not yet been characterized in thismaintaining Rec8 at centromeres and for sister centro-
mere disjunction at meiosis II raises the possibility that organism. Our work shows that the amount of Rec8
maintained at centromeres is greatly reduced in sgo1Bub1 and MEI-S332-like proteins might actually cooper-
ate directly [22, 32]. This is supported by the observation mutants. It is likely, but not proven, that Sgo1 is therefore
required to protect centromeric Rec8 from cleavage bythat both Bub1 and Sgo1 in S. cerevisiae, at least in
mitosis, have similarly high levels of chromosome mis- separase at the first meiotic division. Second, sister
chromatid cohesion is known to prevent the first meioticsegregation that is independent of spindle checkpoint
malfunction (Figures 1C and 1D, and [33]). Furthermore, division in S. cerevisiae monopolin mutants [13], which
makes it possible to test directly whether a protein isboth proteins localize to kinetochores only at specific
periods of the cell cycle, disappearing from chromo- required to maintain centromeric cohesion. Crucially,
deletion of SGO1 restored meiosis I to mam1 monopolinsomes and nuclei during anaphase and remaining ab-
sent in early G1 nuclei during the subsequent cell cycle mutants, which confirms that the Sgo1 protein does
indeed have a role in maintaining centromeric cohesion.(Figures 1A and 1B, and [25]).
Proteins with a common structure to Sgo1 and MEI- One might have imagined that any protector of Rec8
would be present during meiosis I but absent duringS332 can be found encoded in most eukaryotic ge-
nomes, with the only exception being E. cuniculi, which meiosis II. Sgo1 in S. pombe does appear to have this
property. However, alteration of its 3UTR leads to accu-possibly arose due to secondary loss rather than repre-
senting an ancestral state. If these proteins are true mulation of the protein also during metaphase II without
compromising sister chromatid disjunction at anaphaseorthologs, then they should share not only structural
but also functional properties. It is for this reason that II [22]. Furthermore, both MEI-S332 in D. melanogaster
and Sgo1 in S. cerevisiae are present at centromeresinvestigation of the Sgo1 ortholog in S. cerevisiae is of
particular importance. during both metaphase I and metaphase II. There are
two potential explanations for this conundrum. First, itOur findings suggest that the Sgo1 protein in S. cere-
visiae does indeed share many properties with MEI- is conceivable that the mere presence of MEI-S332-like
proteins at centromeres is insufficient to confer Rec8S332. Both proteins prevent precocious separation of
sister centromeres and their random segregation at mei- protection. The state of Sgo1/MEI-S332 at centromeres
or indeed some other property of centromeres may differosis II [19]. They bind to centromere proximal regions
during meiosis I and only disappear from chromosomes in a fundamental manner between meiosis I and meiosis
II. A second explanation is that the Sgo1/MEI-S332 pro-when sister centromeres lose cohesion at anaphase II
[20]. They are also both expressed in mitotic cells [21]. tein present at meiosis I and meiosis II have very different
fates. One clear difference is that the former persistsWhereas MEI-S332’s contribution to mitotic chromo-
some segregation appears quite modest, Sgo1 in S. after the onset of anaphase I, while the latter disappears
at the onset of anaphase II. This raises the possibilitycerevisiae has an important, but not essential, role.
Chromosome loss and gain is greatly elevated in yeast that removal of Sgo1 around the time of separase activa-
tion during meiosis II might actually be required forsgo1 mutants, which results in high levels of aneuploidy.
Another notable difference is that Sgo1 in yeast appears cleavage of centromeric Rec8. If so, then a key question
arises as to why Sgo1 disappears from cells at the onsetto have a greater role during meiosis I chromosome
segregation than does MEI-S332. In summary, both of anaphase in mitotic cells and at the onset of anaphase
II, but not at the onset of anaphase I. Given that it disap-Sgo1 and MEI-S332 have roles during mitosis and meio-
sis I as well as in protecting centromeric cohesion until pears at metaphase to anaphase transitions, it is not
inconceivable that Sgo1 is destroyed by the APC/C dur-anaphase II. They differ in this regard from Sgo1 in S.
pombe, which appears to be exclusively involved in pro- ing anaphase II. If so, some meiosis I-specific factor
must prevent its destruction at the equivalent point dur-tecting centromeric cohesion and only required for mei-
osis II chromosome segregation [22, 32]. Unlike S. cere- ing meiosis I. One candidate for such a factor is the
Spo13 protein, which is present during meiosis I andvisiae and Drosophila, the S. pombe proteome contains
a second MEI-S332 ortholog, namely Sgo2, which like S. important for the persistence of Rec8 at centromeres
after the first meiotic division but is absent during meio-cerevisiae Sgo1 is expressed in both mitotic and meiotic
cells and has an important function during meiosis I. sis II ([10], and V.L.K. and K.N., unpublished data). There
is furthermore some evidence that Spo13 might regulateHowever, Sgo2 is not involved in protecting centromeric
cohesion [22, 32]. It is tempting to speculate that or- APC/C activity because overproduction blocks exit from
mitosis [34–36]. If this argument is correct, then Sgo1thologs from organisms with a single member of the
MEI-S332 family have mitotic-like functions as well as would confer protection at anaphase I, but not at ana-
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12. Lee, J., Iwai, T., Yokota, T., and Yamashita, M. (2003). Tempo-phase II, because the protein persists after activation
rally and spatially selective loss of Rec8 protein from meioticof separase at the former, but not at the latter.
chromosomes during mammalian meiosis. J. Cell Sci. 116,
2781–2790.
Conclusions 13. Toth, A., Rabitsch, K.P., Galova, M., Schleiffer, A., Buonomo,
We have confirmed the prediction based on sequence S.B., and Nasmyth, K. (2000). Functional genomics identifies
comparisons that YOR073W in S. cerevisiae (henceforth monopolin: a kinetochore protein required for segregation of
homologs during meiosis I. Cell 103, 1155–1168.known as SGO1) encodes a centromeric protein that
14. Rabitsch, K.P., Petronczki, M., Javerzat, J.P., Genier, S.,has a key role in maintaining cohesion between sister
Chwalla, B., Schleiffer, A., Tanaka, T.U., and Nasmyth, K. (2003).centromeres between meiotic divisions. This suggests
Kinetochore recruitment of two nucleolar proteins is required
that related proteins in plants and vertebrates will turn for homolog segregation in meiosis I. Dev. Cell 4, 535–548.
out to have a similar function. Future studies will be 15. Buonomo, S.B., Clyne, R.K., Fuchs, J., Loidl, J., Uhlmann, F., and
needed to establish how the Sgo1 protein prevents Nasmyth, K. (2000). Disjunction of homologous chromosomes in
meiosis I depends on proteolytic cleavage of the meioticRec8’s removal from centromeres, but not chromosome
cohesin Rec8 by separin. Cell 103, 387–398.arms, at anaphase I.
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